
W/C Monday 20th April   R.E   Lesson 1  Year 3/4 

First of all, I would like to say how I am missing the whole of Pocklington Community Junior 

School. I am keeping very busy with my two children and try to do some exercise every day, 

which is hard, but really does help! I hope you are all keeping busy and have some routine, 

maybe Joe Wicks at 9am? I am hoping that my weekly R.E lessons will help you have some 

routine and relax too!  

It is important in challenging times to sit quietly, take time to clear our minds and think 

about all of the good things in our lives. In each session you will find out about Buddhism and 

follow a meditation session, step by step instructions are on the 

following page.  

 

Lesson Objective: To be able to explain the story of the 

Buddha’s birth. 

We have already had lessons on the story of the Buddha; 

however, these lessons will include new information. 

Remember! The Buddha was the founder of Buddhism. 

 I can read the text (writing about Buddha) then answer the 

questions. (20 minutes) 

I can design the perfect room and think about what our possessions really mean to us. (20 

minutes) 

I can practice some Buddhist meditation exercises. (15 minutes) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Questions 

1) Where and when was the Buddha born? 

 

2) What was the Buddha’s birth name? 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 

3) What kind of family was Buddha born into? 

 

   ____________________________________________________________________ 

4) What happened in Queen Mahamaya’s dream? 

 

 

 

5) What miraculous events happened at Siddhartha’s birth? 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

     6) What was Asita’s prophecy (prediction of the future)? 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

The Perfect Room 

Having heard Asita’s prophecy, Buddha’s father desperately wanted his son to become a 

leader rather than a holy man. 

To make sure Buddha followed this path, his father kept him in his palace surrounded by 

wonderful things. His father hoped that this would make him want a life similar to his own. 



Imagine you are placed in a similar position to Buddha. You are given the opportunity to 

create the perfect bedroom. What would you include? How would it be decorated? Put your 

ideas in the box below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

If you were offered the chance to live in this room and never leave, would you accept? 

Explain your answer. 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Like many of you, Buddha was not happy to stay in his luxurious palace. He wanted to know 

more about the outside world. 

We will look at Buddha’s journey outside of the palace in our next lesson. 



Meditation 

You may have heard of meditation before, or even had a go! You or a friend may have gone to 

a session at school.  

Meditation is something Siddhartha performed to become free from suffering and full of 

wisdom. When he meditated he became the Buddha.  

Lots of people around the world take part in meditation in groups or alone, some religious and 

some not. There are lots of different kinds of meditation, but all meditation aims to calm and 

free your mind from any negative or stressful thoughts. So, it must be worth practicing! 

Before you begin, I would like you to think about why people meditate and how it may help, 

you can think about this again at the end.  

 

Draw a line down the middle of your page. In one half write all of the things that 

make you stressed. The other half write down all of the things you can do to 

relax.  

 

 

What makes you stressed?     How do you relax? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Meditation exercises 

It would help if you had someone to read the instructions to you as you sit quietly, if not 

read them before and have a go.  

Tips for the reader 

Speak slowly 

Leave appropriate gaps 

Allow approximately 5 seconds for each sensation 

Exercise 1 – basic stilling 

Make sure you are sitting in a relaxed position in a quiet room. Buddhist sit crossed legged in 

order for their feet to face away from the Buddha and their face and body to face the 

Buddha in front of them.  

If you are sat on a chair, make sure your back is against the seat and your feet are flat on 

the floor. Hands are placed in a cup like position on your lap or on the knees. 

You may have relaxing music on in the background if you would prefer. Here is a link to some 

music. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-

1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-

25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%

26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-

25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E8228

4EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC 

Breathing exercise 

“Let your eyes gently close…… 

Breathe slowly in and out, in and out…… 

Now begin to listen to sounds outside the room…. 

Now listen to sounds inside the room……. 

Now listen to yourself…… 

Notice the way your breath enters and leaves your body……. 

Concentrate on the tip of your nose and feel your breath go in and out, in and out….. 

Now feel the touch of your clothes on your back….. 

Feel how hard your chair or the floor is underneath you… 

Feel your feet touching the fabric of your socks…. 

Slowly go around your body and feel aware of your head, your face, your neck, your chest….. 

Now come back to your breath going in and out, in and out…… 

When you are ready, take a deep breath, open your eyes and have a good stretch.” 
 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peaceful+meditation+music&qs=n&sp=-1&pq=peaceful+meditation+music&sc=6-25&sk=&cvid=E2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dpeaceful%2bmeditation%2bmusic%26sc%3d6-25%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dE2D2FBDDCB9440FAA2F542E5DCC43F35&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=4B7DF80E82284EE318864B7DF80E82284EE31886&FORM=WRVORC

